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Officers

We start the new year with much hope. Almost everyone I have
corresponded with is happy that 2020 is over and are looking forward
to 2021. The SMGC is also looking forward to a great 2021. We have
added both regular members and corporate members last year and
expect to do even better this year.
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Our programs for the year are nearly finalized. When talking to
prospective members, please share our program schedule for 2021.
The most important action we can take this year is to continue to build
membership.
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We have also organized a committee to review our participation in the
Street Tree Program on South Pine. The committee is looking at ways
to upgrade the quality of trees to some appropriate for our growing
zone. The goal is to have great looking street trees that the SMGC is
proud to sponsor.
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The January Program will be presented remotely, however we still plan
for those who prefer, to meet in person at the SCC Health Science
Building. For the remote presentation, Stephanie Rice will send two
links. The first link will be for 7 PM to discuss the club business. The
second link will be for 7:30 when Dr Neely will make a presentation to
the club. Let’s make 2021 a great year for the SMGC!"
Phil
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Kirk Neely

SMGC Speaker

January 19, 2020

“The Garden of Sacred Space.”
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Fagus sylvatica 'Asplenifolia' with Cedrus deodara in the snow.

2021 Litter pickup schedule
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Our area for litter control is Pine St. from
Palmetto St. to McCravey Dr.
We meet at 8 AM in parking area behind
Chamber of Commerce (off Oakland Av.)

Renew Now

2021 Membership

Single $20 Family $28 Student $5
Corporate $100
Forms are located at

DirtDaubers.org/Membership

and will be available at the next
general meeting.
Bring check or cash & completed
form to Joyce Crescenzi.

Canine Border Collie x Hound
'Lily McHam' playing in the snow.
Amaryllis 'Super Star'.
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Member Musing

By Phil Abers

This month we are still in the Philadelphia PA area. This time a trip to the Morris Arboretum is on
the agenda. The Arboretum is located in the Chestnut Hill section of Philadelphia on the northwest
side of town. The Arboretum was found by a brother and sister team of John and Lydia Morris. The
Morris’s money came from an iron manufacturing firm started by their father.
John and Lydia traveled the world and brought back many plants in addition to the art work they
collected. The Morris’s had plans to for a school and laboratory on their estate. In 1932 the site
became the Morris Arboretum of the University of Pennsylvania.
The Arboretum is home to over 13000 identified plant of 2600 varieites. The plants are from
around the world especially from North America, Europe and Asia. The Arboretum has many of the
local area tallest trees (trees of record), much like Congaree NP has many trees of record for South
Carolina. The Morris Arboretum notes the Katsura, Engler Beech and Trident Maple as three of the
most notable “Trees of Record”. The Arboretum is home to the Dorrance H. Hamilton Fernery, the
only remaining freestanding Victorian fernery in North America.
We first learned of the Morris Arboretum in 1994 when they hosted a Mother’s Day plant sale. We
purchased a small oak and an old fashion rose bush. Both were flourishing when we escaped New
Jersey in 2015. Besides the impressive trees, (I like the weeping beech), there are events
throughout the year. There is a Garden Railroad that is operational during the summer and the
Christmas Season.
History of the club continues on the following pages.
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This month we see the first hint of spring and the wonderful rebirth
of our gardens. The daffodils are visible and have received a dose
of fertilizer at our home. What a joy to be a gardener!
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We will be working over the next couple of months to prepare the
container garden for the spring plant sale. We will have some
weeding, repotting and other chores to complete. Please come
help us get ready for the April Plant Sale.
We are working to revitalize the street trees along South Pine. Our
committee has done excellent working developing a plan for the
future of the street trees. Come to the monthly meeting for an
update on our progress.
Our Monthly Meeting Presenter for February is Betty Montgomery.
She is a very well known local columnist and gardener. We are
lucky to have her talk to our club. Please use this great opportunity
to recruit new members for the Garden Club. Share our list of
programs by hard copy, email or other means. To have a viable
club, we must continue to add new members. I hope to see you on
February 15.

Betty Montgomery

SMGC Speaker February 15, 2020
“Looking Forward to Spring Bloom”

Betty was in the first Spartanburg Master
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article about pruning trees and shrubs in a
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Remember to bring a guest with you. Perhaps they will want to
join our group of men and women, like recent guests, who have
become members in the last two months.
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Galax leaves
in the winter.

Hellebores
(Lenten Rose)
start flowering in
February.
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Our area for litter control is Pine St. from
Palmetto St. to McCravey Dr.
We meet at 8 AM in parking area behind
Chamber of Commerce (off Oakland Av.)
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of spring.
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Member Musing

By Phil Abers

A three hour-forty five minute drive from the San Francisco Airport takes you to the Mendocino
Coast Botanical Gardens. Once north of Marin County, the drive takes you into the Sonoma Valley
and then to the Pacific Coast along Scenic Highway 1. The Garden is located between Highway 1
and the Pacific Ocean. How many botanical gardens are on the ocean? The Botanical Garden is just
south of Fort Bragg, where you can have a nice meal overlooking the small harbor. If you watched
the movie, “The Russians are Coming”, you have seen Ft. Bragg.
The Botanical Garden is situated on 47 acres and has some very unique garden areas. The climate is
zone 9B, but the weather almost never gets hot due to the coastal location and the summer fog.
Mendocino Botanical Garden is home to one of the largest collections of rhododendrons. These
bloom from April until June. The rhododendron collection includes 124 species and over 1000
plants. About 40 miles south is Kruse Rhododendron State Natural Reserve, where you can see
native rhododendrons blooming in the wild.
Some of the garden areas you can visit include the native forests and bluff plants, heaths and
heathers, Rhododendrons, Camellias, Fuchsias, Dahlias, Magnolias, Maples, Succulents, Begonias
and Conifers. How many botanical gardens have a Fuchsia Garden? The are a variety of activities
throughout the year. Bird watching seems especially popular. If you need a break, you can visit
Rhody’s Cafe for food and drink. A small nursery and gift shop are on the Garden Grounds. There
are a number of other attractions on the north coast of California including the Skunk Train and the
Coastal Redwoods. Check before you go as some areas have suffered fire damage in recent years.
Enjoy your trip.
History of the club continues on the following pages.
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We are actively working to prepare the container garden for the plant
sale on April 2-3. We can use your help weeding, re-potting existing
plants and potting up new plants this month. We are also excited to
report to the club that we have made our first street tree plantings this
year. Two Fringe Trees were planted in front of Wade’s Corporate
headquarters and 7 Parrotia’s near Morningside Baptist Church.
I wish to thank Mary Ann Hipp for writing the Member Musings article
for this month’s newsletter. I want to discuss our community gardens in
Spartanburg. The Men’s Garden Club has been responsible for three
garden plots in Spartanburg. These are: 1) At the WO Ezell marker on
West Main 2) At the entrance to Duncan Park and 3) The Sherrill Garden
across the Street from Hillcrest Shopping Center.
Recently I was driving down West Main/WO Ezell Road. I noticed a Spot
of Pride Sign that says Men's Garden Club. The sign is in a grassy area
with mud in the back ground and recently pruned cedar trees. The WO
Ezell monument and plantings are in a triangle shaped area before the
Spot of Pride Sign is reached. The location of the sign does not project a
good image of the Club.
When driving in town, please take the time to pass by these garden
areas. I think you will agree that we need to do some work to make
them a source of pride for the Men’s Garden Club. Please come to the
Monthly Meeting prepared to discuss the community gardens.

Jon Stauffer

SMGC Speaker March 15, 2020
“Home Gardening Exemplified”

Our guest speaker this month will be Jon Stauffer, a
1996 graduate of Boiling Springs High School where
he met his wife and excelled in sports. He attended
Spartanburg Methodist College on a soccer
scholarship, but felt led to start a landscape
construction company. He learned to design and
install beautiful landscapes ranging from irrigation,
planting trees and shrubs, hard scapes, garden ponds
and concrete to repairing drainage problems and other gardening issues. In
March of 2007, he sold Springs landscaping and began selling commodities
full time. November 2011 began a new vision. He and his wife, Michelle,
purchased a farm in Pauline and followed their life’s dream of working the
soil as farmers. Heirloom corn became their focus with two very old varieties
- Cox’s Prolific (a white variety) and Golden Ticket (a yellow variety) dating
back to the early 1800’s.
The Stauffers grow, mill and package their corn on their Pauline farm. It is
then shipped to consumers all across the United States where it is featured
on store shelves and restaurants menus. The Piedmont Club of Spartanburg
proudly offers Colonial Milling grits as a featured menu item. Jon’s vision led
him to be the owner and developer of his ultimate dream - a farm and home
for his wife and two sons and a chance to grow and mill the heirloom corn
once forgotten.
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Our area for litter control is Pine St. from
Palmetto St. to McCravey Dr.
We meet at 8 AM in parking area behind
Chamber of Commerce (off Oakland Av.)
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If you are ever in the Portland, Oregon area, make
sure to visit Washington Park. Located on a ridge
just west of the city, the park includes several
distinct areas. The International Rose Test Garden,
instituted in 1917 as a safe haven during World
War I for hybrid roses grown in Europe, includes
many acres and thousands of roses. The scent is
almost overwhelming on a sunny midsummer day.
One section of the rose garden, known as the
Shakespeare garden, was originally intended to
include only trees, shrubs, and flowers mentioned
in William Shakespeare’s plays.

Member Musing

By Mary Ann Hipp

Next, make sure to visit the Portland Japanese
Garden, said to be “the most beautiful and
authentic Japanese garden in the world outside of
Japan.” It is spread over 12 acres and includes a
Japanese teahouse and a spectacular view of Mt
Hood.
Another section of Washington Park is the Hoyt
Arboretum encompassing 190 acres, 12 miles of
trails, and 2300 species of trees. A leisurely walk
through the arboretum to the top of the ridge will
bring you to Pittock Mansion overlooking
downtown Portland and the distant Cascade
mountains. The mansion was built in 1912 by
Henry Pittock, owner of The Oregonian newspaper,
and his wife Georgiana, and is open to the public
today as a house museum. While I’m sure the
house is fabulous, I’ve never made it past the
gardens. Since the Portland area is in winter
hardiness zone 7, many of the plants in the
mansion’s gardens can be grown here in South
Carolina. I have had all kinds of inspiration just
wandering around this garden. One last place to
visit in Washington Park is the Oregon Zoo. Besides
the obvious attraction of the animals, the zoo has
been beautifully landscaped with native plants of
the Pacific Northwest and is well labeled. I always
try to get to Portland in July or August when it is
utterly miserable here in South Carolina. In the City
of Roses, warm sunny days are followed by
refreshingly cool nights, and humidity and
mosquitoes are non-existent.

History of the club continues on the following pages.
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April has arrived with mild weather and a multitude of blooming
plants. I am excited to see the first iris blooms of the season. We
had a very successful spring garden sale thanks to all who
participated in the container garden upkeep and plant sale. A
special thanks goes to Mark Carlson, who has done a great job in
managing our container garden. We sold so many plants that we
are having to work very hard to have enough inventory for the fall
plant sale!
Now is a great time to enjoy being outdoors and visiting botanical
gardens in our area. In addition to the big botanical gardens, some
local gardens may be opened for visitors. See the newsletter item
on Betty Montgomery’s Garden. Everette Lineberger and I will
have our properties open to see the iris bloom on the weekends of
April 24 and May 1. Please see more information later in this
newsletter. May you all enjoy the wonderful hobby of gardening
this spring.

Dan O’Neal

SMGC Speaker

April 19, 2020

“Growing Bonsai Plants”
Dan O’Neal, a member of our Garden Club,
will be making the April presentation entitled
“The Art and Science of Bonsai. Dan is a
Clemson Graduate with a BS and MS in
Natural Resource Management. He has
worked as an Associate Director for the US
Fish and Wildlife Service and a Senior Director of Ducks Unlimited.
Dan has studied Bonsai for 35 years. Among his favorite plants for
Bonsai Trees are Japanese Maples, Satzuki Azaleas, Bald Cypress
and Beech. Dan currently has about 75 Bonsai Trees.
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SMGC Plant
Sale, Friday
morning: cold
weather but a
great turnout!

MaryAnn Hipp
(green t-shirt)
helps a customer
with a plant
selection.
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On Saturday,
Bob Reynolds
and Bruce
Fraedrich take
some time to
move some
plants from one
gallon pots up
to two gallons.
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Betty Montgomery Garden Tour
If you have not been to Betty Montgomery’s Garden you still have
the opportunity to visit between 2 -6 PM on April 17. Betty is a
distinguished member of our garden club and well known writer of
garden articles for the newspaper. Betty has also published books on
gardening.
Betty’s address is 100 Forty Oaks Farm Road Campobello, SC. 29322.
When you see the white fence on Walnut Hill Church Road, you are
about there. It lines her pastures.
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Member Musing

By Beth Waddell

Imagine the exasperation of finding your husband and his crew demolishing and
excavating almost all of your fifty-five acre home place with dynamite and
heavy equipment! In reality, this happened to Jeannette Foster Kennedy
Butchart, “Jennie” (1866-1950), who was an avid adventurer. She graduated
from Brantford Young Ladies College earning a certificate in chemistry, but did
not yet profess to be a gardener. She turned down a scholarship to study art in
Paris to follow her heart and marry her true love, Robert Pim Butchart (18561943), owner of Portland Cement. Jennie’s reaction to the total destruction and
devastation of her home place was not typical because she looked past the
scarred limestone quarry and war zone-like terrain, and she envisioned a
beautiful garden featuring amazingly colorful landscapes, water features,
vibrant flowers and trees.
Five years after the land purchase, in 1909, the limestone deposits were exhausted and the gardening dream began
to take shape. Jennie had the vision but not the gardening skills, however she had the resources to hire the best
landscapers and designers to bring her vision into a reality. Lakes were dug and tons of top soil were brought in by
horse and carts. Trees and plants were positioned to be the anchors for the new designs. As Jennie began collecting
plants, Robert became interested in birds and nature. The first garden, “The Sunken Garden”, was completed in
1921 and guests began to arrive to their home named “Benvenuto” which means “Welcome” in Italian. In 1929, the
tennis courts were replaced to become the stately and formal “Italian Garden”. The kitchen and vegetable gardens
evolved into the stunningly fragrant “Rose Garden.” “The Japanese Garden” offered peace and solitude with
bamboo, tranquil ponds and moss covered groundcover. “The Mediterranean Garden” offered a window into the
tropical life and surroundings of the sunny Mediterranean with palms, banana trees and shockingly colorful
blossoms.
Along with these magnificent five gardens, Butchhart also featured ponds and fountains, notable statues from artists
around the world, a Children’s Pavilion, a beautiful carousel containing a menagerie of thirty handcrafted animals,
illumination lighting, weekly music festivals and even seasonal firework shows. Crowds have flocked to the garden
since its conception over one hundred years ago and it is now listed as a National Historic Site of Canada.
In 1939, Robert and Jennie gifted The Butchart Gardens, an ongoing and ever-changing paradise, to their grandson,
Ian Ross (1918-1997) as a gift for his twenty-first birthday. Ian remained involved in the operations and promotions
of the garden until his death. The “Ross Fountain” was installed in his honor at the 60 th Celebration. The garden now
displays over nine hundred flower varieties and one hundred twenty tree varieties including redwoods and majestic
conifers. The ownership remains in the family and is now run by the great granddaughter, Robin Lee-Clarke.
The Butchart Gardens are located in Brentwood Bay, just outside of Victoria on Vancouver Island in British Columbia,
Canada. If this essay has aroused your attention as Ben and I were drawn, there are easy steps in which you can visit.
You can drive for many days to reach your destination or you can travel to GSP and reach the area in approximately
four or five hours on a plane. Even easier and cheaper, google the world-renowned Butchart Gardens and salivate
for hours at the unforgettable landscapes and historical pictures as you see the history of the garden unfold.
It is much easier than demolishing and excavating your own backyard!

History of the club continues on the following pages.
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Have you been to the SMGC Container Garden recently? If not,
please come by and see what your Garden Club Nursery looks
like. You will see by the lack of plants how successful our spring
plant sale was. We have purchased some plants from
wholesale nurseries and have potted them for future plant
sales. We will order more plants to help restock the nursery.
You may be able to help us with some plants from home. One
Spartanburg homeowner emailed us asking if we needed any
canna lilies. We will be potting her canna lilies shortly to
prepare for the fall sale. Do you have plants that can be dug or
separated for replanting? Please consider donating some good
quality plants to the Container Garden. I plan to dig some reblooming day lilies for the Container Garden. Do you have an
interesting plant that can be sold? Let’s fill up the container
garden for the fall plant sale!

Leslie Rodgers

SMGC Speaker

May 17, 2021

“Making Good Soil”
Leslie is Education Director and Compost
House Coordinator at Spartanburg-based
Atlas Organics. The program is about
recycling organic material in the
Spartanburg-Greenville area.

Our Corporate Members are listed below. Please support them.

Spartanburg Men’s Garden Club. Creekside Garden & Nursery

It is published monthly except
in December, and is available
to the public free of charge.
Sign up for the emailed
newsletter by sending your
request to:

Hatcher Garden & Woodland Preserve
Piedmont Farm & Garden
Roebuck Wholesale Nursery
Schneider Shrub & Tree Care
Wofford College
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As well as sharing gardening
interests, the club has planted over
5,000 trees in Spartanburg, assists
with many area beautification
projects, teaches a gardening class
to the public, and conducts a twiceyearly Tree & Shrub sale.

The "sputnik" azalea:
a native azalea from
Beasley Nursery in
Lavonia, GA.
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Street Tree Purchase
The Spartanburg Men's Garden Club is working to revitalize the trees planted along South
Pine St. The Cherry trees are beautiful in the spring for two weeks, but do not have much
interest the remainder of the year. Cherry trees are not the best tree to use along a busy
street. The Club is interested in adding diversity to the current cherry tree mono-culture.
The trees listed below are better adapted to growing along a busy street. They also have
multiple seasons of interest with interesting blooms, good fall color and bark that is
interesting in the winter after the leaves are down. The thought is to add these new trees as
the cherry trees reach the end of their lives. This will obviously take money to purchase new
trees. The cost of each tree from purchase to planting is estimated to be about $100. The
trees we are looking to plant include:

Persian Iron Wood, Parrotia

Oklahoma Red Bud

Murshino Zelcova
Tokyo Tower Fringe Tree

Kousa Dogwood

Would you like to help us with the Street Tree Project? A $100 donation will allow us to
plant one street tree. If $100 is too much to ask a smaller donation will still help. While
we are sourcing these trees from high quality nurseries, there is a small chance that an
individual tree may not perform well. However, be reassured that the tree species being
chosen should thrive in this area. Let’s keep Spartanburg beautiful!

Post Office Box 1502
Spartanburg, SC 29304
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Member Musing

By Will Hawkins

May is one of my favorite months. The uncertain weather of early spring is a thing of the past, but the summer heat
isn't here yet either. Days are long, trees and grass are green and flowers are blooming. What could be a better time
to get reacquainted with the garden and what could be a better time to go to the beach. My family and I used to
take annual beach vacations to Edisto Island each May. While there we discovered Botany Bay Plantation Wildlife
Management Area.

Botany Bay Plantation began as Sea Cloud and Bleak Hall plantations or 2 separate entities. Both plantations grew
Sea Island Cotton which was some of the finest cotton in the world. Both plantations endured and survived the Civil
War. Cotton was grown there until 1917 until the boll weevil put an end to its production.
In the early 1930s, the 2 plantations merged to form one after the purchase by Dr. James Greenway. Botany Bay was
purchased by John Meyer who bequeathed it to the state under the stipulation that it would remain home to his
wife Margaret and that is what happened. She died in 2007 and in 2008 it became Botany Bay Plantation Heritage
Preserve/Wildlife Management Area. It is now managed by South Carolina Department of Natural Resources.

Botany Bay is covered with Spanish moss draped live oaks, pine needle cushioned trails and untouched beaches. The
beach is accessible with a shell packed trail through marsh and a maritime forest. You will see plenty of beach
wildlife on the hike and on the beach. The beach is sometimes referred as "Boneyard Beach" due to the fallen treeswhitened by the sun-that rest in the sand and weather-worn trees in the weather. The untouched beach shows fine
nature like sun bleached white sand, sea creatures & seashells and awesome views.
Visitors can also expect to see crops of sunflowers, pine trees, palm trees, sea oats, wildflowers, and century-old live
oaks as well as many animals. If you make it to the lower state, make sure you check out this awesome historic
plantation!

History of the club continues on the following pages.
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President’s Corner

Welcoming Men & Women
Officers

President
Phil Abers
Everette
Lineberger
Vice President
Secretary
Denie Crowder
Treasurer
Mary Ann Hipp

Directors
Will Hawkins
Mark Carlson
Charlie Crescenzi
Sami Elhassani
Jack Turner
Ben Waddell
Linda Savoie
Bruce Fraedrich

We are halfway through the 2021 SMGC year and the year has
been very good so far. We have mostly returned to normal
after the pandemic. We are starting to do some projects and
the general enthusiasm at the club’s regular meetings seems to
be building.
Highlights so far include a very successful spring plant sale. In
fact, it was so successful that we are struggling to rebuild our
plant inventory. We are also working toward a master plan for
our Street Tree Project. A few trees were planted this past
winter to demonstrate how they will enhance the diversity
along South Pine Street. We are also making good progress in
repairing our shed at the container garden. As we work to
develop projects and improve the container garden, we must
address another goal for 2021. Please bring a guest to a
meeting this year. We need a vibrant membership to allow the
club to perform projects, work in the container garden and
educate the public. See you and hopefully your guest at the
meeting, June 21.

Davis Sanders
Communications
Louis W. Adams, Jr.
WebmasterSMGC@Use.StartMail.com

Gardening & Beautification
is the newsletter of the

Spartanburg Men’s Garden Club.

It is published monthly except
in December, and is available
to the public free of charge.
Sign up for the emailed
newsletter by sending your
request to:
WebmasterSMGC@Use.StartMail.com

SMGC Speaker

June 21, 2021

“New Plants for Today's Garden”
Davis Sanders, our June 2021 speaker,
majored in Biology/Education at
Presbyterian College. Mr. Sanders
currently works at South Pleasantburg
Nursery in Greenville, where he provides
sales, consultations and design.
Mr. Sanders owned and operated
Th’Yardman Landscaping part-time since
1988 and full time from 1991-1993 and 2003-2007.
Mr. Sanders is a Master Gardener 1988, and a Certified
Nurseryman in South Carolina 1990, Alabama 1992, and
North Carolina 1995. He has been a tenor with the
Greenville Chorale since 2007. In pre-pandemic times he
was a frequent panelist and contributor on the SCETV’s
program “Making It Grow.” His topic is “New Plants for
Today’s Garden”.

https://www.facebook.com/SMGCDirtDaubers/

Post Office Box 1502
Spartanburg, SC 29304

DirtDaubers.org
Founded in 1948 as the “Dirt
Daubers” the Spartanburg Men’s
Garden Club welcomes men,
women and corporate members
with an interest in nature.
As well as sharing gardening
interests, the club has planted over
5,000 trees in Spartanburg, assists
with many area beautification
projects, teaches a gardening class
to the public, and conducts a twiceyearly Tree & Shrub sale.
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Hydrangea macrophylla
'Mariesii Variegata'

Hydrangea
macrophylla
'Queen of Pearls'
(remains white)

2021 Litter pickup schedule
Sept. 18

rain date Sep 25

Dec.

rain date Dec 11

4

Our area for litter control is Pine St. from
Palmetto St. to McCravey Dr.
We meet at 8 AM in parking area behind
Chamber of Commerce (off Oakland Av.)

Renew Now

Hydrangeas, hostas,
boxwood and
Thuja occidentalis
'DeGroot's Spire'

2021 Membership

Single $20 Family $28 Student $5
Corporate $100
Forms are located at

DirtDaubers.org/Membership

and will be available at the next
general meeting.
Bring check or cash & completed
form to Joyce Crescenzi.

Our Corporate Members are listed below. Please support them.

Creekside Garden & Nursery
Hatcher Garden & Woodland Preserve
Piedmont Farm & Garden
Roebuck Wholesale Nursery
Schneider Shrub & Tree Care
Wofford College

Post Office Box 1502
Spartanburg, SC 29304

DirtDaubers.org
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The Spartanburg Men's Garden Club is working to revitalize the trees planted along South Pine St. The
Cherry trees are beautiful in the spring for two weeks, but do not have much interest the remainder of
the year. Cherry trees are not the best tree to use along a busy street. The Club is interested in adding
diversity to the current cherry tree mono-culture. The trees listed below are better adapted to growing
along a busy street. They also have multiple seasons of interest with interesting blooms, good fall color
and bark that is interesting in the winter after the leaves are down. The thought is to add these new
trees as the cherry trees reach the end of their lives. This will obviously take money to purchase new
trees. The cost of each tree from purchase to planting is estimated to be about $100. The trees we are
considering include:

Persian Iron Wood, Parrotia

Oklahoma Red Bud

Murshino Zelcova
Tokyo Tower Fringe Tree

Kousa Dogwood

Would you like to help us with the Street Tree Project? A $100 donation will allow us to plant one
street tree. If $100 is too much to ask a smaller donation will still help. While we are sourcing these
trees from high quality nurseries, there is a small chance that an individual tree may not perform well.
However, be reassured that the tree species being chosen should thrive in this area. Let’s keep
Spartanburg beautiful!
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Member Musing

By Bruce Fraedrich

There is a lot to see and do when visiting New York City:
theater, restaurants, museums, parks and landmarks to
name a few of the popular venues. However, no trip to
NYC is complete without a visit to the High Line. This
park is built on abandoned elevated railroad tracks that
once transported the majority of life’s necessities into
the city. By the 1980s, rail traffic gave way to trucks
and tracks were no longer used. By 2000, the rusting,
unsightly tracks were scheduled for demolition. A
group of visionaries stepped up and convinced city
officials and private donors to convert the tracks to a
park. The first section opened to the public in 2009 and
today the High Line is one of the most popular
attractions in the city.
This linear park runs 35 blocks (1.5 miles) on the west side of Manhattan (Hudson River side) between Gansevoort
Street on the south and 34 th street to the North. More than 110,000 plants representing over 500 species of trees,
shrubs, herbaceous perennials and grasses are planted in engineered soils beside walkways comprised of many
different materials. Portions of the old railroad track and track bed were incorporated into the design. Walking
two stories above busy streets, you will experience woodland forests, meadows with native wildflowers,
grasslands, formal perennial gardens, water features and much more.
The gardens are exceptionally well maintained by a dedicated group of professional horticulturalists and
volunteers. Artwork is incorporated into the gardens throughout the park. You may hear impromptu musicians or
planned musical events in one of the outdoor venues. On one of my visits, a warm spring afternoon, I stopped to
listen to performers from the Metropolitan opera practice for an upcoming event-unforgettable.
The gardens were designed to provide interest
in all four seasons but spring through fall is the
best time to visit. The High Line is usually open
from dawn to dusk, seven days per week but
check their website for details before you visit.
During busy periods, reservations and timed
entry may be required. Unlike most popular
venues in NYC, entrance to the High Line is
free.

History of the club continues on the following pages.
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President’s Corner
Can you believe that it is time to start planning fall gardening
activities? The presentation this month at the regular meeting
is “The Fall Garden”. Planning is very important for gardening
Welcoming Men & Women as there is no “instant gratification”. Preparing the soil,
weeding, ordering plants, watering during dry conditions are
Officers
among many of the activities that we gardeners undertake to
President
Phil Abers have lovely looking yards.
Vice President Everette Lineberger
Secretary
Denie Crowder
Treasurer
Mary Ann Hipp

Directors
Will Hawkins
Mark Carlson
Charlie Crescenzi
Sami Elhassani
Jack Turner
Ben Waddell
Linda Savoie
Bruce Fraedrich

As with gardening, good planning is the key to success in many
of life’s endeavors. July is an important time for the
Spartanburg Men’s Garden Club (SMGC) to ensure the future
success of the club. We will be looking for board members and
officers this month, so that we can have an excellent slate of
candidates to continue to lead the club into the future. Please
consider becoming involved on the SMGC board. Please
contact Darvin Helvy, nominating committee chairman, or any
of the current board members to express your interest.

Phil Abers
Communications
Louis W. Adams, Jr.
WebmasterSMGC@Use.StartMail.com

Gardening & Beautification
is the newsletter of the

Spartanburg Men’s Garden Club.

It is published monthly except
in December, and is available
to the public free of charge.
Sign up for the emailed
newsletter by sending your
request to:

SMGC Speaker

July 19, 2021

“The Fall Garden”
The speaker for the July 2021 regular
meeting is our club President, Phil Abers.
Phil has been gardening with modest
success since owning his first home in
1978 at Garland, TX. After retiring to
South Carolina, Phil has spent a good
deal of time gardening and working with
the community. He became a Master Gardener in 2016. He
is an active participant and board member of the Trees
Coalition pulling up invasive plants that would make the late
Newt Hardie smile. In addition to gardening Phil likes trains
and played soccer for many years. Phil’s presentation will
be about Fall Gardening.

WebmasterSMGC@Use.StartMail.com

https://www.facebook.com/SMGCDirtDaubers/

Post Office Box 1502
Spartanburg, SC 29304

DirtDaubers.org
Founded in 1948 as the “Dirt
Daubers” the Spartanburg Men’s
Garden Club welcomes men,
women and corporate members
with an interest in nature.
As well as sharing gardening
interests, the club has planted over
5,000 trees in Spartanburg, assists
with many area beautification
projects, teaches a gardening class
to the public, and conducts a twiceyearly Tree & Shrub sale.
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Arum italicum
seed pods

Echinacea
purpurea and
white petunias

2021 Litter pickup schedule
Sept. 18

rain date Sep 25

Dec.

rain date Dec 11

4

Our area for litter control is Pine St. from
Palmetto St. to McCravey Dr.
We meet at 8 AM in parking area behind
Chamber of Commerce (off Oakland Av.)

Renew Now

Dwarf
plumbago

2021 Membership

Single $20 Family $28 Student $5
Corporate $100
Forms are located at

DirtDaubers.org/Membership

and will be available at the next
general meeting.
Bring check or cash & completed
form to Joyce Crescenzi.

Our Corporate Members are listed below. Please support them.

Creekside Garden & Nursery
Hatcher Garden & Woodland Preserve
Piedmont Farm & Garden
Roebuck Wholesale Nursery
Schneider Shrub & Tree Care
Wofford College

Post Office Box 1502
Spartanburg, SC 29304
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Member Musing

By Mark Carlson

There are 37 gardens in and around Philadelphia. Many of these gardens are less an hour’s drive from each other.
This makes it easy to visit a number of gardens and still stay in the same hotel. A well-known garden in this area is
Longwood Gardens. The property was originally purchased in 1700 by George Pierce, a Quaker farmer, from William
Penn’s commissioners. Two of George’s grandsons had an interest in natural history and started an Arboretum of
native and non-native plants that eventually covered 15 acres. By the middle of the 1800s the Arboretum boasted
an excellent collection of trees, and the locals enjoyed re-unions and picnics in what became Pierce’s Park. In the
late 1800s the heirs had little interest in the property and allowed the Arboretum to deteriorate, and eventually
sold the property. In 1906 a subsequent owner contracted a lumber company to clear the land. Fortunately, Pier du
Pont purchased the farm in July before any of the trees were removed. Initially du Pont’s goal was just to save the
Arboretum. A few years later du Pont decided to convert the Arboretum into a place where he could entertain his
friends and turn the farm into a leading horticultural display garden.
Today the garden has over 1,077 acres. DuPont traveled extensively for business and pleasure. He was able to get
ideas from all over the world and it is reflected in the variety of the different garden areas. There are over 40
different garden areas and collections. The gardens include formal, informal, natural, and indoor gardens, woodland
areas, and meadows. They have over 12,000 taxa including the plants they have in their conservation and research
areas. The current Conservatory is over 4 acres and includes the several areas of lawns.
What is unique about Longwood are the extensive fountains, and the number of different events and educational
offerings. They have roughly 300,000 gallons of water circulating through two formal fountains, and water features
in many of the gardens. The largest of the two computer controlled fountains covers a couple of acres and has
hundreds of nozzles that can throw water 100+ feet into the air to put on quite a show. There are frequent daily
performances of the fountains, and they can be accompanied by live music, light shows, and fireworks. Events
include many kinds of live music, theater, and horticultural related events. They offer many horticultural related
classes. The online classes include plant taxonomy of trees, shrubs, annuals, perennials, vines, and cacti. I was
pleased with the online course that I took on taxonomy of trees and shrubs last summer.
Longwood has an extensive endowment as a result of being a project of Pier du Pont. They are constantly in the
process of rebuilding different gardens in creating brand-new gardens. The current project is called “Longwood
Reimagined”. They are totally changing 17 acres of the garden. Longwood has created a number of different videos
available on YouTube that are quite interesting. Visitors are not allowed to bring food into the garden. The food
offerings available are expensive.

History of the club continues on the following pages.
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President’s Corner

Welcoming Men & Women
Officers

Have you planned your fall garden activities yet? What kind of
bulbs will you be planting? I plan to plant some vegetable seed
this week. Irises have been dug and will be replanted soon. As
we continually are planning our garden activities, so we are
preparing the Men’s Garden Club for our future.

President
Phil Abers
Everette
Lineberger
Vice President
Secretary
Denie Crowder
Treasurer
Mary Ann Hipp

Thanks to Nominating Committee lead by Darvin Helvy, we
have a good candidate slate for the year 2022. If you have
interest, there is still time to become a board as we do not vote
until October.

Directors
Will Hawkins
Mark Carlson
Charlie Crescenzi
Sami Elhassani
Jack Turner
Ben Waddell
Linda Savoie
Bruce Fraedrich

Please remember the fall plant sale is October 1 and 2. Come
on out and volunteer for that event. By then we will have
completed the painting of both sheds and have new signs
identifying the SMGC Container Garden. Please invite friends,
family and strangers to come to the plant sale. We hope to
have another good sale, just like our spring sale. Be sure to
remind folks you invite that fall is the best time for planting
trees and shrubs.

Communications
Louis W. Adams, Jr.
Webmaster@DirtDaubers.org

Phil Abers

President@DirtDaubers.org

Mark Carlson

PlantSales@DirtDaubers.org

Gardening & Beautification
is the newsletter of the

Spartanburg Men’s Garden Club.

It is published monthly except
in December, and is available
to the public free of charge.
Sign up for the emailed
newsletter by sending your
request to:
Webmaster@DirtDaubers.org

Drew Jeffers

SMGC Speaker

August 16, 2021

“Controlling Unwanted Visitors in
Your Garden”
Drew Jeffers has been the Clemson
Cooperative Extension Service agent for
Spartanburg County since the summer of
2016. Drew has been associated with
gardening since he was a child as his
grandparents were farmers in Eastern
Tennessee. He majored in plants and landscaping at the
University of Tennessee. After graduation Drew considered
his options and decided to obtain a Master’s Degree.
Drew has worked at a commercial greenhouse as a
production manager for a bonsai nursery and grower for
Van Wingerden International. He enjoys helping people
when they call the extension office with questions. He likes
it even more when he gets feedback.

https://www.facebook.com/SMGCDirtDaubers/
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Spartanburg Men’s Garden Club
2022 Officer/Director Member Candidates
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Phil Abers
Bruce Fraedrich
Denie Crowder
Mary Ann Hipp

Directors - 1st Year of Term
Linda Savioe
Will Hawkins
Phillip Marchant
Curtis Marshall

Directors - 2nd Year of Term
Mark Carlson
Charlie Crescenzi
Ben Waddell

Post Office Box 1502
Spartanburg, SC 29304

DirtDaubers.org
Founded in 1948 as the “Dirt
Daubers” the Spartanburg Men’s
Garden Club welcomes men,
women and corporate members
with an interest in nature.
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As well as sharing gardening
interests, the club has planted over
5,000 trees in Spartanburg, assists
with many area beautification
projects, teaches a gardening class
to the public, and conducts a twiceyearly Tree & Shrub sale.

2021 Litter pickup schedule
Sept. 18

rain date Sep 25

Dec.

rain date Dec 11

4

Our area for litter control is Pine St. from
Palmetto St. to McCravey Dr.
We meet at 8 AM in parking area behind
Chamber of Commerce (off Oakland Av.)

Renew Now

2021 Membership

Single $20 Family $28 Student $5
Corporate $100
Forms are located at

DirtDaubers.org/Membership

and will be available at the next
general meeting.
Bring check or cash & completed
form to Joyce Crescenzi.

If you are a mushroom "geek", come to the meeting and let us
know what these mushrooms are!
Our Corporate Members are listed below. Please support them.

Creekside Garden & Nursery
Hatcher Garden & Woodland Preserve
Piedmont Farm & Garden
Roebuck Wholesale Nursery
Schneider Shrub & Tree Care
Wofford College

Post Office Box 1502
Spartanburg, SC 29304
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The Spartanburg Men's Garden Club is working to revitalize the trees planted along South Pine St. The
Cherry trees are beautiful in the spring for two weeks, but do not have much interest the remainder of
the year. Cherry trees are not the best tree to use along a busy street. The Club is interested in adding
diversity to the current cherry tree mono-culture. The trees listed below are better adapted to growing
along a busy street. They also have multiple seasons of interest with interesting blooms, good fall color
and bark that is interesting in the winter after the leaves are down. The thought is to add these new
trees as the cherry trees reach the end of their lives. This will obviously take money to purchase new
trees. The cost of each tree from purchase to planting is estimated to be about $100. The trees we are
considering include:

Persian Iron Wood, Parrotia

Oklahoma Red Bud

Murshino Zelcova
Tokyo Tower Fringe Tree

Kousa Dogwood

Would you like to help us with the Street Tree Project? A $100 donation will allow us to plant one
street tree. If $100 is too much to ask a smaller donation will still help. While we are sourcing these
trees from high quality nurseries, there is a small chance that an individual tree may not perform well.
However, be reassured that the tree species being chosen should thrive in this area. Let’s keep
Spartanburg beautiful!
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Spartanburg, SC 29304
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You paid HOW MUCH for that @#%&! Tulip?

Member Musing

By Charlie Crescenzi

As we all know, gardeners can sometimes get carried away. OK, they OFTEN can get carried away.
Nothing gives us a better example of this than the tulip mania that swept Holland in the mid-17 th
Century.
Tulips had been introduced to Europe by the Dutch in the mid-1500’s and soon became popular for their
colorful blooms. Multi-colored tulips were especially prized. Holland had a virtual monopoly on the tulip
trade and became closely associated with the flower. In fact, Holland and tulips still are a duo.

People and their desire for money were just the same four
hundred years ago as they are today and pretty soon some guy
wearing a ruffled collar probably said the Dutch equivalent of
“greed is good.” Since Holland controlled the tulip trade with
Turkey, where the tulip originated, the price went up and up and
up. Demand was far greater than supply and people really, really
wanted them. They became the 17th C. equivalent of Beanie
Babies (remember them?)
The bulbs became so prized as an investment that they were
sold and re-sold without ever leaving the ground. Stories of how
a particularly prized type could bring $500,000 per bulb in our
modern money are exaggerated, but they could fetch as much as
$1,000 per bulb. In the year 1637, the price per bulb increased
nearly 400% By now, you may be thinking: “hey, that sounds a
lot like” (fill in the blank, as we have a lot of similar crazes going
on right now.)
Well, what goes up, must, as the expression states, come down.
1637 saw the peak of the tulip mania, and also the inevitable
crash. By the end of the year, prices had fallen to pre-craze
levels. Does this mean that former millionaires jumped out of
windmills to end it all? No, we would have been in no danger of
being bashed by falling wooden shoes. Some people did lose a
lot of money but the stories of families being wiped out and
millions being lost are mostly based on the writings of Charles
Mackay about 200 years later. Mackay never let accuracy stand
in the way of a good story. The moral of our story is, tulips are
pretty but not THAT pretty. Spend your bitcoins more wisely.
History of the club continues on the following pages.
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President’s Corner
We are now less than one month away from our fall plant
sale. The plants are looking good, and we will be ready our
customers. The grounds will be looking better since we will
Welcoming Men & Women have both sheds painted before the sale. The two signs
that were on the shed are being remade and will proudly
Officers
President
Phil Abers announce to the public that the container garden is
Vice President Everette Lineberger operated by the Spartanburg Men’s Garden Club.
Secretary
Treasurer

Denie Crowder
Mary Ann Hipp

Directors
Will Hawkins
Mark Carlson
Charlie Crescenzi
Sami Elhassani
Jack Turner
Ben Waddell
Linda Savoie
Bruce Fraedrich
Communications
Louis W. Adams, Jr.
Webmaster@DirtDaubers.org

Phil Abers

We have our fall plant sale announcement finished and will
send it electronically to all members. Do you have friends,
family or acquaintances who need plants? Our fall plant
sale is the answer. Please forward our plant sale
announcement to everyone you can. Let’s have another
great plant sale!

We hope to see you at our picnic on Monday,
September 20. It will start at 6 PM. The location for the
picnic is the Pavilion on the SCC campus, located behind
the green houses. Bring your appetite and enjoy the
company of your fellow Garden Club Members.

President@DirtDaubers.org

Mark Carlson

PlantSales@DirtDaubers.org
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Spartanburg Men’s Garden Club
2022 Officer/Director Member Candidates
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Phil Abers
Bruce Fraedrich
Denie Crowder
Mary Ann Hipp

Directors - 1st Year of Term
Linda Savioe
Will Hawkins
Phillip Marchant
Curtis Marshall

Directors - 2nd Year of Term
Mark Carlson
Charlie Crescenzi
Ben Waddell
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DirtDaubers.org
Founded in 1948 as the “Dirt
Daubers” the Spartanburg Men’s
Garden Club welcomes men,
women and corporate members
with an interest in nature.
As well as sharing gardening
interests, the club has planted over
5,000 trees in Spartanburg, assists
with many area beautification
projects, teaches a gardening class
to the public, and conducts a twiceyearly Tree & Shrub sale.
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Pomegrante

Hearts-a-Bustin'
(Euonymus americanus)

2021 Litter pickup schedule
Sept. 18

rain date Sep 25

Dec.

rain date Dec 11

4

Our area for litter control is Pine St. from
Palmetto St. to McCravey Dr.
We meet at 8 AM in parking area behind
Chamber of Commerce (off Oakland Av.)

Renew Now

2021 Membership

Single $20 Family $28 Student $5
Corporate $100
Forms are located at

DirtDaubers.org/Membership

and will be available at the next
general meeting.
Bring check or cash & completed
form to Joyce Crescenzi.

Spider Lily
(Lycoris radiata)
Our Corporate Members are listed below. Please support them.

Creekside Garden & Nursery
Hatcher Garden & Woodland Preserve
Piedmont Farm & Garden
Roebuck Wholesale Nursery
Schneider Shrub & Tree Care
Wofford College

Post Office Box 1502
Spartanburg, SC 29304
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The Spartanburg Men's Garden Club is working to revitalize the trees planted along South Pine St. The
Cherry trees are beautiful in the spring for two weeks, but do not have much interest the remainder of
the year. Cherry trees are not the best tree to use along a busy street. The Club is interested in adding
diversity to the current cherry tree mono-culture. The trees listed below are better adapted to growing
along a busy street. They also have multiple seasons of interest with interesting blooms, good fall color
and bark that is interesting in the winter after the leaves are down. The thought is to add these new
trees as the cherry trees reach the end of their lives. This will obviously take money to purchase new
trees. The cost of each tree from purchase to planting is estimated to be about $100. The trees we are
considering include:

Persian Iron Wood, Parrotia

Oklahoma Red Bud

Murshino Zelcova
Tokyo Tower Fringe Tree

Kousa Dogwood

Would you like to help us with the Street Tree Project? A $100 donation will allow us to plant one
street tree. If $100 is too much to ask a smaller donation will still help. While we are sourcing these
trees from high quality nurseries, there is a small chance that an individual tree may not perform well.
However, be reassured that the tree species being chosen should thrive in this area. Let’s keep
Spartanburg beautiful!

Post Office Box 1502
Spartanburg, SC 29304
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By Jack Turner
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Let’s go for a walk

Have you ever wondered what to do on an afternoon when you had a couple of hours but did not want
to stay inside? During our current pandemic we found ourselves in isolation with no puzzles to work nor
books to read with a bad case of “cabin Fever”. This disease has one major cure and that is to get
outside, to breathe some fresh air and to hear the songs of birds and insects.
We, in Spartanburg, are fortunate to have a number of outdoor facilities and of course the most popular
ones are the trails, arboretums and facilities such as Hatcher Gardens. I think the most popular ones are
the trails. Some, such as the Rail Trail and the ones in Hatcher Garden, are paved which makes them
somewhat all season, plus they are available to persons with walking issues. Others trails, such as the
Cottonwood Trail, are dirt or gravel. All of these trails are pet and kid friendly. They are used by a
multiple of people from runners to walkers and from birders to botanists. It took many decades for
Spartanburg to realize that this type of recreation could be enjoyed by everyone and required a very
small investment of time and money.
Government organizations such as the South Carolina Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism
have funded many of these trail systems. In Spartanburg we have others that have been built using
private funds, such as the Cottonwood trail (SPACE), as well as the system in Hatcher Garden. In all cases
these provide an opportunity to put on your walking shoes, go for a walk and enjoy the sight and sounds
of the outdoors and breathe “fresh” air.

History of the club continues on the following pages.
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President’s Corner

Welcoming Men & Women
Officers

President
Phil Abers
Everette
Lineberger
Vice President
Secretary
Denie Crowder
Treasurer
Mary Ann Hipp

Directors
Will Hawkins
Mark Carlson
Charlie Crescenzi
Sami Elhassani
Jack Turner
Ben Waddell
Linda Savoie
Bruce Fraedrich
Communications
Louis W. Adams, Jr.
Webmaster@DirtDaubers.org

Phil Abers

President@DirtDaubers.org

Mark Carlson

This October plant sale was a success. It was our best fall
plant sale in recent years. That means we need to acquire
more plants for future sales. About 70% of the plants sold
were purchased and potted up by the club. The other 30%
were either propagated by the club or given to the club.
Do you have plants that others may enjoy? Well, how
about giving them to the club? This year we sold daylilies,
Sheffield chrysanthemum, gardenias and other plants that
were given to the club. If you need help digging plants, let
Mark Carlson or me know. We can use all the plants we
can get to restock the container garden nursery. Let’s be
prepared for more great plant sales in 2022.
Amendment to the Articles of Incorporation:
The board has agreed to submit the Articles of Incorporation
to the State stating that the beneficiary upon dissolution of
the SMGC will be the Spartanburg Community College
Foundation. The allocation to the three sub-funds will be
specified in the SMGC by-laws.

Patrick McMillan

SMGC Speaker October 18, 2021

“Gardening for Life —
Transforming Your Landscape”

PlantSales@DirtDaubers.org

The October meeting on October 18,
as scheduled, will be a video
Gardening & Beautification
presentation, "Gardening for Life—
Transforming Your Landscape" by Dr.
is the newsletter of the
Patrick McMillan. Dr. McMillan was a
Spartanburg Men’s Garden Club.
former faculty member of Clemson
It is published monthly except
University
and
host
of a PBS program entitled
in December, and is available
"Expeditions."This particular program features hundreds
to the public free of charge.
of photographs of wildflowers and plants. Patrick's
Sign up for the emailed
purpose is to show that we can have all types of "green
newsletter by sending your
space" in our home landscape instead of being satisfied
request to:
with mulch. All of the photography was done at the
Webmaster@DirtDaubers.org Clemson Botanical Garden. Who knew they had a
landscape copied from a Mexican desert? Come see for
yourself and invite one or more friends!
https://www.facebook.com/SMGCDirtDaubers/
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Spartanburg Men’s Garden Club
2022 Officer/Director Member Candidates
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Phil Abers
Bruce Fraedrich
Denie Crowder
Mary Ann Hipp

Directors - 1st Year of Term
Linda Savioe
Will Hawkins
Phillip Marchant
Curtis Marshall

Directors - 2nd Year of Term
Mark Carlson
Charlie Crescenzi
Ben Waddell

Post Office Box 1502
Spartanburg, SC 29304

DirtDaubers.org
Founded in 1948 as the “Dirt
Daubers” the Spartanburg Men’s
Garden Club welcomes men,
women and corporate members
with an interest in nature.
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Photography by Linda McHam
Propagation
area cleanup

As well as sharing gardening
interests, the club has planted over
5,000 trees in Spartanburg, assists
with many area beautification
projects, teaches a gardening class
to the public, and conducts a twiceyearly Tree & Shrub sale.

Lycoris aura
(yellow spider lily)

2021 Litter pickup schedule
Dec.

4

rain date Dec 11

Our area for litter control is Pine St. from
Palmetto St. to McCravey Dr.
We meet at 8 AM in parking area behind
Chamber of Commerce (off Oakland Av.)

Renew Now

2021 Membership

Single $20 Family $28 Student $5
Corporate $100
Forms are located at

DirtDaubers.org/Membership

and will be available at the next
general meeting.
Bring check or cash & completed
form to Joyce Crescenzi.

Callicarpa dichotoma
(beautyberry)
Our Corporate Members are listed below. Please support them.

Creekside Garden & Nursery
Hatcher Garden & Woodland Preserve
Piedmont Farm & Garden
Roebuck Wholesale Nursery
Schneider Shrub & Tree Care
Wofford College

Post Office Box 1502
Spartanburg, SC 29304
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Day Trips in South Carolina

This month I would like to introduce you to four gardens that are easy day trips from Spartanburg. You
might read about a familiar garden or find a new one to visit.
The first garden is a very easy drive from Spartanburg. It is the
Janie Earle Furman Rose Garden on the campus of Furman
University in Greenville, South Carolina. It features eight hundred
(800) rose bushes, a 19th century gazebo and a charming fountain.
Of course, you would want to visit it in the summer to enjoy the
roses in bloom. Also, on the campus is the Bell Tower from the
original campus. It is surrounded by the campus lake and views of
the beautiful mountains of the upstate. You will also be able to
enjoy the beauty of the entire campus.
The South Carolina Botanical Gardens on the campus of Clemson
University is a diverse 295 acres of natural landscapes, display
gardens, the Bob Campbell Geology Museum and the Fran Hanson
Discovery Center which has exhibits by local artists. The garden
offers adult education classes, children’s programs, nature walks and museum tours. The Friends of the
Garden also holds plant sales in the spring and fall to which members are allowed advance entry. There
is no admission fee for the garden. When you finish your visit to the garden, be sure to drive over to the
Hendrix Student Center and go to the ’55 Exchange for a delicious ice cream treat.
Another day adventure is the Riverbanks Zoo and Garden in Columbia. The Riverbanks Zoo is home to
more than 2000 animals and the gardens are among the nation’s most beautiful and inspiring. The
grounds feature dynamic natural habitat exhibits, scenic river views, spectacular valley overlooks and
significant historic landmarks. Also on the grounds is a children’s garden. There is an admission fee for
the zoo and gardens. While in Columbia, plan to visit the Memorial Garden at 1919 Lincoln Street (820
Calhoun Street on the GPS) which adjoins the Governor’s Complex. It is owned by the Garden Club of
South Carolina and is a memorial to World War II veterans. The garden has been placed on the National
Register of Historical Places under three criteria 1) on landscape design of a master—Loutrel Briggs, 2)
on the fact it was the first Memorial Garden to World War II veterans, 3) on the outstanding
accomplishment of women.
Edisto Gardens in Orangeburg is another easy and enjoyable day trip. It is a 175-acre site with many
rose varieties, themed-gardens and parks, plus disc golf and a fine arts center. It displays past and
current award-winning roses. Included are 4800 plants representing at least 120 labeled varieties of
roses. Winners are displayed in the main rose garden after the two-year evaluation.

History of the club continues on the following pages.
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President’s Corner
We are ending a good year for the garden club. With the
installation of new officers and board members for 2022, we
are also starting the next year at the November Annual
Meeting. I wish to thank my fellow officers, Everette
Welcoming Men & Women Lineberger, Denie Crowder and Mary Ann Hipp for their help
this year. I am also pleased with the support from our board
Officers
President
Phil Abers members Jack Turner, Will Hawkins. Mark Carlson, Linda
Vice President Everette Lineberger Savoie, Charlie Crescenzi, Bruce Fraedrich and Ben Waddell.
Secretary
Treasurer

Denie Crowder
Mary Ann Hipp

Directors
Will Hawkins
Mark Carlson
Charlie Crescenzi
Sami Elhassani
Jack Turner
Ben Waddell
Linda Savoie
Bruce Fraedrich
Communications
Louis W. Adams, Jr.
Webmaster@DirtDaubers.org

Phil Abers

This year we have been able to complete maintenance
projects in our container garden. We are also actively
working on the replacing distressed street trees and are
working with Hatcher Gardens on the Mary Wright School
educational project. The Mary Wright project helps us to
fulfill our mission to provide education about gardening. To
continue our project work and maintain our container
garden, we need to add new members to keep the club
vibrant. If you get into a discussion with a friend,
acquaintance or a stranger about gardening, put on your
sales hat and invite them to a meeting. We are nice people to
get to know!

Dr. Bruce Fraedrich SMGC Speaker November 15, 2020
“The 2021 Noble Tree Contest”

Bruce is an arborist who was Vice President of
Bartlett Tree Experts in Charlotte. A research
Mark Carlson
scientist with a doctorate in Plant Pathology, he
PlantSales@DirtDaubers.org
has received the prestigious Award of Merit
from the International Society of Arboriculture.
Spending 42 years in research has led him to
Gardening & Beautification
discover advanced techniques in the care and
management of a natural resource which means
is the newsletter of the
so much to our daily lives. The Noble Tree
Spartanburg Men’s Garden Club.
Foundation of Spartanburg County is again
It is published monthly except sponsoring a contest to nominate your favorite tree as the Best
in December, and is available Noble Tree in Spartanburg County. Noble trees by definition are
large, majestic, substantial trees that can endure and contribute to
to the public free of charge.
our environment for generations. This PowerPoint presentation will
Sign up for the emailed
discuss the importance and benefits of large canopy trees to the
newsletter by sending your
urban environment and how this contest will help identify and
request to:
preserve trees of prominence in our community. Details on how to
Webmaster@DirtDaubers.org submit your favorite tree will be discussed. This contest is an
excellent way to get children (and grandchildren) engaged in their
environment.
President@DirtDaubers.org

https://www.facebook.com/SMGCDirtDaubers/
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Garden Club welcomes men,
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Japanese
maple

As well as sharing gardening
interests, the club has planted over
5,000 trees in Spartanburg, assists
with many area beautification
projects, teaches a gardening class
to the public, and conducts a twiceyearly Tree & Shrub sale.

Osmanthus
auranticus

2021 Litter pickup schedule
Dec.

4

rain date Dec 11

Our area for litter control is Pine St. from
Palmetto St. to McCravey Dr.
We meet at 8 AM in parking area behind
Chamber of Commerce (off Oakland Av.)

Renew Now

2021 Membership

Single $20 Family $28 Student $5
Corporate $100
Forms are located at

DirtDaubers.org/Membership

and will be available at the next
general meeting.
Bring check or cash & completed
form to Joyce Crescenzi.

Osmanthus
fortunii
Our Corporate Members are listed below. Please support them.

Creekside Garden & Nursery
Hatcher Garden & Woodland Preserve
Piedmont Farm & Garden
Roebuck Wholesale Nursery
Schneider Shrub & Tree Care
Wofford College
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By Phil Abers

You may realize that I like trains, since I occasionally wear a train t-shirt to a meeting. Besides trains and
gardening, I also like history. With that in mind, I decided to visit Greenwood, South Carolina this past
June. They have a very nice train museum where a tour guide led me through six restored train cars.
My plan was to head from there to the nearby Ninety-Six National Historic Site Battlefield.
I had the good fortune of stopping at the
Greenwood Visitors Center, which houses a nice
local museum. I recommend spending some time
there. When talking to the visitor center staff, I
learned that I had fortuitously chosen June to visit
Greenwood. It happens to be during their Festival
of Flowers. Besides flowers, their main street has
about four blocks of topiary billed as “44 unique
living creations”. As you can see from the photos,
these topiary are quite imaginative.
Besides the topiary, Greenwood is a “Bee City”.
Bee City USA is an organization that encourages
communities to establish gardens that attract
pollinators. These pollinators are important to
our ecosystem and ensure a healthy environment.
The city of Greenwood has pollinator gardens
planted in the city. A map of the pollinator
gardens and of the topiary can be obtained online
or at the Greenwood Visitors Center. If you prefer
the water instead of trains and history, Lake
Greenwood is close by. Take a day trip and
explore the great state of South Carolina.

History of the club continues on the following pages.

